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“El Vampire del Continents,’ which got held of the g^nfyijie documents, 
is perhaps the most serious attack on after which they «proceeded to sufo-s? «red *»!» “.svl'K r, Th.e.

=8m*™,y,L„ in &, {gy&ygys7582?South America, and that much harm that Lhe German, inserted a pretace. t
has been done must he admitted. “The preface was cleverly written,

“Some months ago there -was sent and to the
to South America, for Circulation a PthPP«ïîtemente In the
little officially prepared document etnment. But the statem en to in the
etitled, ‘Why America Went to War.' 'preface did not bear ,acts T}
Instead of making friends for us the ta™t of the book and M* instead 
'book lost them, and an investigation of believlng what we sald thousand*
was ordered. Th'U inver.'lsdtldtt led ?f /«“Mewho Xjl t lvin« * 
to the discovery that the Germane ttie conclusion that we -were lying.
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THE ROYAL AND ANCIENT MILLIONS FOR LIES ARE BEING 
SPENT BY GERMANS IN AMERICA

t:1 LEMON JUICE ! 
TAKES OFF TANThe Beaumaris Golf Club in Mus- 

koka has solved the golf labor ques
tion by employing girls to do the 
work on green and fairgreen. A 
photo of the bottnie lassies who 
replacing the men at the Muskoka 
links show u« a very business-like 
group indeed, u ith their horses, 
mowers and rollers. They are garb
ed in most workable looking khaki 
waists, bloomers, gaiters and short 
boots and look as if they were cap
able of doing just as good work as 
the ordinary man. And J. Si Red
man, the professional at Beaumaris 
and greenkeener-in-chief, says that, 
they do. He writes that he is thor
oughly satisfied with his “golfer- 
ettes.” If the war continues, an
other season may see the excellent 
example of Beaumaris followed by 
clubs throughout Canada. In Mont
real, by the way, they are utilizing 
girl caddies, and very efficient cad
dies they are, too—in many respects 
much ahead of the freckled-faced, 
pantalooned genus who has for so 
many years done service on the 
links, and incidentally driven his 
employer nearly to distraction with 
his impish ways. Vive la femme! 
A bas the freckled one.

and Hamilton links, and is now play
ing at Banff and other places in the 
West. On his return East in Sep
tember, he intends visiting other of 
the important courses before re
turning hore. After the war there 
promises to be a large number of 
prominent golfers in Great Britain
who will combine business with golf . ...................
when travelling through the Do- Squeeze*the*^"Juice""of’two lentous
minion. The courses here now into a bottle containing three ounces 1 
thoroughly warrant such visits— of orchard white, shake well, and
they didn’t a few years ago. you haye a quarter pint of the best

The C.P.R=-has once again shown freckle and tan lotion, and conf
its interest, in the Royal and Ancient Plexion beautifler, at very, v y p . pnmrnmMit fiio i„ fnP*u , , U!
«rnme and recoenized its value in small cost. s- Paper.) Government files in Berlin contained | B.
nfrartiivr touriste of the best fias a Your grocer has the lemons and The German propaganda was never complete data regarding the pecu- BJ.

stir-tTrsss- »• «■*» *• sfjraas&r I
handsome folder, Golf in Canada. wnite for a few cents. Massage this the present time. This façt has been 60n anticipate a clash. |1
W'hich contains all the latest in- sweetiy fragrant lotion into the established by agents of the Govern- “Up to a few months ago the pro- ® 
formation about the clubs, stretch-* face, neck, arms and hands eacn ment, and energetic methods to com- paganda concentrated against Eng- HI
ing clear across the continent, from dgy and see how freckles end blem- bat this sinister peril are now being land in an effort to isolate that 6a- HI
Halifax to 'Victoria. The names of ishes disappear and how clear, soft carried out. Not only is the propa- tion. Every neutral country in the 1
the officers of the clubs, profes- and white ithe skin becomes. Tes, ganda_ which operated from head- world was flooded with false infor- ffl
Sionals, number of holes, yardage. It is harmless. _______ _ quarters in Spain, working day and matlbn regarding England ând her IH
green, fees, etc., are featured and — ~ night to cause trouble in this coun- purposes in the present war. Eng- ffl
the folder will be found simply in- 2 down and ^ to p ay. Chick holed try but n is also working just as land’s allies were told that she could
valuable to everyone interested in a long downhill Putt for a rout on hard t0 discredit the Government of not'be trusted and that when the w-*r 1
golf, as it is absolutely authentic, the 17tli sole and bis side was i the united States in Mexico and was over she would refuse to stand I

down and i to p4ay The home hole Central and South America, where by Italy and France and would leave fl
is 485 yards and Barnes witn a there has recently appeared for free them to the -mercy of the first inter- H
drive and a braesey was on the edge ^istri'bution a book entitled “El national pirate who happened to 1
of the green. He came close to a Vampiro del Continente,” the vam- comr along.

The C.P.R. Publicity four. Mr. Wood had an off day and pjre of the continent referred to be- “Now the attack is switching from I 
took 89, Mr. Evans, who was ar- ing this country. England to the United States. Every
rested for speeding on his way and An 0fl|iCja] 0f the Federal Govern- possible effort to poison the minds of 
then had a blow-out, taking 79. R;ent, one of whose duties brings the people in certain parts of the 
Hutchison had 80 and Barnes 81. him into contact with German pro- country where the percentage of 11- 
Whi-le these scores look high the paganda in all parts of the world, literacy is greatest, and among the 
course, which is the Number One of tiiBclosed these facts to a reporter a j negroes. The special story which is
Chicago’s biergest golfing ventures few days ago. He said the Germans-being whispered over the country__

In addition to playing in Toronto measures 6,i 33 yards, and as several -were spending hundreds of millions - and we are the victime of what is 
and Hamilton this month, Mr. the greens were in use for the dollars to spread discontent, parti- ^ known as the ‘whispering propagan- 
Charles Evans, jr„ the U. S. cham- llrst «me. the putting was hard, cularly among the uneducated people ! da’—is that this' is *. .war of the

! pion, and premier golfer, will jour- The event was a big success, net- in all the countries of the Allies, j wealthy classes, and that the Presid-
The Lambton Golf ney to Ottawa, where over the River- ting about $5,500. their activities including among other ' ent plunged the country into the

Club and Mississauga, Toronto, the mead C0Urse at the capital, he will -------- --------------- — schemes a concerted and vicious at- struggle to ‘save the millionaires,’ as
Royal Ottawa and other leading ; take part ln an exhibition Red Cross : III VC VflIIDQCl C GTDfillD tack, whenever possible, on President well as to safeguard America’s huge
clubs have several acres in vege- , malteh. His opponents will be the IwHlU T1111110111 uHllllIU Wilson Premier'Lloyd George and loans and credits to the allied
tables. Great attention is being well-known professionals, Charles _______ other high officials of the allied Gov- countries.
paid to these garden plots and re- r, Murray, of the Royal Montreal. People with strong constitutions ernments. “We have even established the
ports are that the yields will be twlce open champion of Canada, and mo#at of the mtoor j,ls that T *5 the £u-st two years of th®.wa,^ fact that the propaganda has pene-
record ones. Golfers are loyally >be tm vermes d pro David L Black es aDe . _ , i the German propaganda# machine, trated into the mountain fastness of
doing their “bit” (alike at the fir- , a vcrv fine plZver indeed." The make Ufe miserable for olther9' Don 1 ! said this official,” was in many re- the Carolinas and Georgia, where the
ing line, over 3,000 of them), in i course at RhTerrtiea.d this season has you envy the friend who does not, ,---pects a very amateurish organiza- mountaineers have been led to be-
raising large sums for patriotic pur- j been neatly improved by the put- know what a headache is, whose i tion. But the propagandists kept at Heve that another civil war is immin-
poses and in conserving and pro- I t{ng jn 0f a number of traps and digestion is perfect, and who sleeps I it, and finally they began tb get the ent. As for the work among the
ducing. j bunkers. It is now a first class soundly at night? How far do you machine into working Order until it negroes, reports cf activity among

Mr. George Lyon, chairman of the I test of first class golf. The date come from this description? Have became a very wonderful organiza- them are coming in from all parts
Tournament Committee of the Cana- 1 of Mr. Evans’ visit to Ottawa is Mon- you ever made an earnest effort to, tion. .ts.„te^acl®s„ J,elT, T 67„e+y °! the country. The ignorant among
dian Seniors’ Golf Association, is day, August 26th. There should be strengthen your constitution, to countrj in the .world, and it costs the negroes are informed that Ger-
preparing a most attractive pro- a record gallery for this notable build u.p your system to ward off. German governnjent prcoably many is sure to take America some
gram for the first Patriotic Tourna- match. discomfort and disease? Unless you i 1500,000,000 a- year to maintain it. day, and that when that disaster
ment, to be held at the Royal Mont- j Another hole-in-one recorded at have an organic disease it is gener- Tb® i^TnFwhlchv-^manated^roA c°mes .Germany’s first act will be to 
real Golf Club September 16th. 17th ' Winnipeg, brings the total to date ally possible to so improve your ' «?nne cost in the Jeithhn? Place ;the_ negroes in charge of af-
and 18th The entrants will be in Canada this season up 'to six. physical condition that perfect half a billion dollars ^ . fairs in the south and m other sec-
divided into different flights, ac- Every time a one is recorded the health will be yours. The first thing fo. vvars ou Sehemc , tmns-of the country where they are
cording to age, and will play oft question of odds is brought up. On to be done is to build up your blood- ,.,X k^w *th t f vearsTjefore ? “nsiderable T^rt of the populg-
with handicaps based on the Calkins one occasion the problem was put as poor blood is the source of physt- outbreak of war in’ 1914 the tl0n"
System. In addition, there will be. UD to Lloyd’s in London, the de- cal weakness. To build up the _ _ Government worked to ner- 1,168 About Rainbow Division,
putting and other competitions, cision being that the chances were blood, Dr Williams' Pink Pills is f Ug Dr0Daganda army in Ger-
Several prominent Seniors of -the 20,000 to 1 against -the feat being just the medicine you need. Every m they caued }nt0 the service of w°rked to a finish in all parts of 
United States (who hold their an- accomplished. “A hundred to one dose helps to make new blood which thQ ^tate for this purpose the great the country. The Rainbow Division
nual tournament at Apawamis, Rye. shot” is not In it, therefore, when reaches every nerve and every part Dyscb0wists of the country the big h?s been picked out as the victim
N.Y., the week previous) have sig- it comes to holeing the cup fro* the of the body, bringing color to the newspaper' men the university pro- of this pha~s of the propaganda, be-
nified their intention to grace this tee. you have got to multiply that cheeks, brightness to the eyes, a feg80rg trade • experts,' and even cause it represents all sections of
first tournament with their presence, two hundred times. Incidentally steadiness to the hands, a good noveusta aILd dramatists. Agents the country, that a disaster which
It will be a memorable event in the the majority of golfers are willing appetite and splendid energy. Thous- were sent int9 every country in the overwhelmed that eon.mand would
golfing annals of the Dominion. to wager that it's a million to one— j ands throughout the country, whose world t0 tbe people, until the have its effect in all parts of the ng-

Mr. C. W. Hague, the crack player and then some. > condition once made them despair, -------------------------------------------------------------- tion, and not in some particular sec-
of the Calgary Golf and Country When “Red Cross golf” began owe their present good health to ,,..^ | tion.
Club, recently made a very remark- mo,*4 people tKot$9t*"<lf i-t as a de- 'this medicine. If you are one of the “This. is the source of all those
able score of lours over the Coun- vice that would soon wear out. On weak and ailing, give Dr. Williams’ ^ r tmystetious rumors to thé effect that
try Club’s interesting 18-hole course, the contrary, it seems to be' em- Rink Pills a fair trial and note the ffiaw faj j this or that regiment in the Rainbow
Herewith the card: ployed with ever increasing en- daily gain in new health and - ”1 Bk : 1 ®iv r •'*> h;ul been annihilated, which

Out 4,4,4, 4,4,4, 4,4,4—36 thu-siaSm and success. In the States abounding vitality. \JU Bk have been circulated so many times
In 4,4,6, 5,3,4, 5,4,4—39—75 it Is nothing unusual for $5.000. You can feet these pills through IH HL since the division went to France.
Eleven fours in succession is cer- $10,000 and more to be secured at any medicine dealer- or_by mail post. ' B We all know of the mysterious re-

tainly a most wonderful perform- a single event of this character. In paid at 50 cents a box’ or six boxes ?!?rîs,JYbi'cb ,rav® bferî . circulated
ance—one which I rather think Canada every club of importance for $2.50, from The Dr. Williams’ I [ ,bat tbl'8 or that battleship has bee,n
must constitute a record i'or the that has not already had a patriotic Medicine Co., Brookville, Ont. I : i blown up and all on board lost; of
Dominion. The par of the course day is planning one and -before the------------------------------------ . „ the overwhelming of the New Eng-
going out is 37, so Mr. Hague cut snow files a conservative estimate DETECTIVE ON TRIAL. 1 land, Guard -troops now m France ;
one off a perfect score. The rather is that $75,000 and more will be Rv courier Leased Wire 1 m 16 1088, vari0U8 unl_ °J lbe
ugly looking 6 at the 12th, it may raised on the golf links. In fact, Montreal, Aug. 2.—Charles Des*- tranapor-t Reet; and bo on_ down thp
be explained, is also a par. The judging from reports already in. Jardins, the former federal detec- EF ' »uIV
hole is 612 yards, and therefore the chances are that the $100,000 tive, arrested last week by the mill- ® 1 t-hLl *v,it°V"
properly parred at G. mark will be reached. tary police and arraigned this morn- ^

Mr. E. Coats, of London, England, A gallery estimated at 3 000 saw ing on a charge* of obstructing the :............ jp “ 1 "™ nB tne imormautm
a member of the world-famous Scot- Jim Barnes and Jock Hutchison, the police, was allowed out on bail- Clean tohandle. Sold by all Drug* *«««,, m, «t +>.•« t
tish firm of J. and P. Coats, is crack professionals, defeat Mr. His case will be heard later. eiata- Grocers and General Stores. w America at tn-s moment
spending several months in Canada. Charles Evans, jr., and Mr. Warren w ^ tj-l... : swampeg wy;n §.
He is an enthusiastic golfer, and K .Wood, 2 up. in their Red Cross 
with a party of English friends, is exhibition at the Olympia Fields 
taking advantage of a tour through Country Club of Chicago. It was a 
the Dominion to play the courses tough task for the amateurs, but 
here. He has visited the Toronto they kept in the running after being

I Girls! Make bleaching lotion { 
if skin is sunburned, 

tanned or freckled

are

t “Whispering Propaganda,” Including Attacks on Presi
dent Wilson, is Being Circulated Everywhere— 

Mexico and South America Flooded With 
Book Which Likens U. S. to 

a Vampire
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'New Centuary, Home 
■ Hamilton, Kating 

Water Power 
Wringers

Bicycle Eze, Empress 
Imperial
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the information having been secured 
at much expense of time and money. 
“Golf in Canada” is handsomely 
Illustrated and is most ablv edited

I i
I

The vegetable production o-n the 
golf courses of the Dominion this 
season will be easily double that of 
last. Nearly every club of import
ance is not only raising vegetables 
for use in its own club house, but 
in sufficient quantities for the pri
vate wants of tbe members. Two 
particularly creditable “production” 
clubs are Lakeview, Toronto, which 
has 25 acres under cultivation, and 
the St. Charles Club, Winnipeg, 
which has about half that, acreage 
to its credit.

Ithroughout.
Department deserves very great 
credit indeed for again issuing this 
excellent publication, 
hoped that it can now 
upon as an annual publication. It 
covers an exclusive field, exclusive-

It is to be 
be looked
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of* 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—:
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• What is m

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other nârçotiç substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
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